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Summer is on the horizon, and the people of Porthmellow are eagerly awaiting the annual food
festival. For Sam Lovell, organising the festival is one of the highlights of her year, providing a muchneeded distraction from the drama in her family life (and distinct lack of it in her love life). When
Gabe Mathias, a popular chef and former local, agrees to headline the weekend after the star
booking unexpectedly cancels, Sam should be delighted. But Gabe is the last person Sam was
expecting to see. They haven't spoken in eleven years, when their relationship imploded after Gabe
made a choice with far-reaching consequences. Can they put aside their differences for the summer?
Or will Gabe's return change Sam's quiet coastal life in ways she never imagined?
Fans of Holly Martin and Nicola May will love this gorgeous book from the Queen of Cornish romance
Next stop, Cornwall! Hop on The Cornish Cream Tea Bus for a delicious, romantic adventure...
’Scandals and secrets in the Scillies – sheer joy!’ Katie Fforde Christmas has arrived on the Cornish
Isles of Scilly, bringing mistletoe, surprises and more than a sprinkle of romance . . . Fans of Poldark
and Carole Matthews will love this brand-new festive read from the author of the bestselling Cornish
Café series.
An uplifting read from the top 10 bestselling author of The Cornish Midwife
The Cornish Cream Tea Summer (The Cornish Cream Tea series, Book 2)
The Cornish Cream Tea Christmas: Part Two – Let Jingle Buns Ring!
A Perfect Cornish Christmas
The Cornish Midwife
a sweet and uplifting Christmas romance
Nessa Vivian is determined to keep her parents' business, Pear Tree Farm, afloat - but it didn't
do well as a farm, and it's not faring much better as a campsite. Perhaps her sister Lowena is
right - caravans named after Beatles songs and homegrown pears aren't enough to turn the farm
into a tourist haven. Then the intriguing Ward Spencer arrives. Could his plans to put nearby
Tregereth House on the map mean that Pear Tree Farm is finished?
Return to the Cornish Cafe in this gorgeous festive romance – the perfect book to curl up with
this Christmas.
The brand-new feel-good summer read from Sunday Times bestseller Phillipa Ashley. Stroll down
the golden sands of a Cornish beach and discover a story full of romance, friendship, family
secrets and the chance to begin again... Fans of Jenny Colgan, Sarah Morgan and Jill Mansell
will adore this perfect summer escape.
ESCAPE TO THE CORNISH COAST IN THIS DELIGHTFULLY HEARTWARMING SUNDAY TIMES TOP TEN BESTSELLER
'THE PERFECT SUMMER READ' SOPHIE KINSELLA 'Beautifully describes Cornwall and whisks you away to
sunny beaches' 5***** Reader Review Flora's been in love with her husband for twenty years. The
trouble is, he's been married to someone else for the past fifteen . . . A summer on Cornwall's
sandy beaches sounds like the perfect getaway. Except Flora finds she'll be spending it with her
former scheming mother-in-law, ex-husband and his new wife . . . Can she survive the summer
playing happy families? Could a holiday romance help her finally get over her him? And will
stumbling on the family secret change her mind about them all? If you like Fern Britton, Katie
Fforde and Jill Mansell, you'll love this irresistible summer read from the bestselling author
of About Last Night and Wish You Were Here. _________ THE SUNDAY TIMES TOP TEN BESTSELLER 'Yet
another fabulous book, packed with glamour, delicious characters and myriad family
complications!' JILL MANSELL 'I LOVE it. Catherine's writing is so warm, funny and heartfelt'
CATHY KELLY 'Catherine Alliott's books are always a delight and this one's no exception' CAROLE
MATTHEWS 'An absolute joy to read' 5***** Reader Review 'The perfect feel-good escapist novel'
5**** Reader Review
The feel-good summer romance to read on holiday this year
The Cornish Cream Tea Holiday (The Cornish Cream Tea series, Book 6)
A Perfect Cornish Summer
The perfect uplifting escapist read for 2021
Christmas on the Little Cornish Isles: The Driftwood Inn
The Little Cornish House: A Heart-warming, Feel-good Romantic Comedy to Escape with this Summer

Even in your hometown, you can feel like an outsider … In the close-knit community of
Carrenporth in Cornwall everyone knows everyone else’s business. Luke Carrack is only too
aware of this. He’s been away for two years but nothing has changed – from the town gossips
who can’t see past the scandal of his childhood, to the cold way he is treated by some of his socalled family. The only person who seems to understand is local hotelier’s daughter Cat
Trevelyan, although even Luke’s new friendship with her could set tongues wagging. But
Carrenporth is about to experience far bigger scandals than the return of Luke Carrack – and
the secrets unearthed in the process will shake the sleepy seaside town to its core …
Summer on the Little Cornish Isles: The Starfish StudioHarperCollins UK
The Top 10 Bestseller. For fans of Call The Midwife! A fresh start... Midwife Ella Mehenick left
the small Cornish town of Port Agnes for London and never looked back. But when her
seemingly perfect life crashes down around her, there’s only one place she can heal her
battered heart - the place she once called home. A new arrival... Ella is quickly welcomed into
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the small community midwife team and loves her new job caring for mums and their precious
babies – it’s what she does best! But being back also means facing ex-flame Dan Ferguson...the
first man to break her heart. A second chance at love? Dan is still as gorgeous as ever, but he’s
never forgiven Ella for leaving. And now she’s back it’s clear that there is unfinished business
between them. As Ella settles into her new/old life, she can’t stop the memories of how she
once loved Dan so completely – and maybe never stopped. Maybe coming home to Cornwall is
Ella's chance to love again... Meet The Cornish Midwives of Port Agnes- where community,
friendship and love are always delivered. An uplifting and escapist read, perfect for fans of
Christie Barlow, Jessica Redland and Holly Martin! What readers are saying about The Cornish
Midwife... 'I love second chance stories. I love returning home stories. So a book combining
both is an absolute winner for me. The Cornish Midwife is simply gorgeous. Stunning setting,
wonderful characters, and oozing with warmth. A triumph from Jo Bartlett and a cracking start
to what promises to be a fabulous series' Jessica Redland 'Perfectly written and set in the
beating heart of a community, this story is a wonderful slice of Cornish escapism.' Helen J
Rolfe This book was previously published as Return to Port Agnes.
With a new foreword by Cathy Rentzenbrink, this glorious rediscovered gem exploring the
mystery of a buried Cornish hotel will make you nostalgic for 1940s seaside holidays ... 'The
miniature charm of a Baby Austen.' Observer 'Kennedy is not only a romantic but an
anarchist.' Anita Brookner 'Tense, touching, human, dire, and funny ... A feast indeed.'
Elizabeth Bowen Cornwall, Midsummer 1947. Pendizack Manor Hotel has just been buried in
the rubble of a collapsed cliff. Seven guests have perished, but what brought this strange
assembly together for a moonlit feast before this Act of God - or Man? Over the week before
the landslide, we meet the hotel guests in all their eccentric glory: the selfish aristocrat;
slothful hotelier; snooping housekeeper; bereaved couple; bohemian authoress; povertystricken children - and as friendships form and romances blossom, sins are revealed, and the
cliff cracks widen . . . Both a glorious portrait of seaside holidays in post-war Britain and a
wise, witty fable, Margaret Kennedy's The Feast is a banquet indeed. 'Aptly named [for] it has
Miss Kennedy's narrative skill; her distinction, her grace, above all, her peculiar magic.'
Guardian
One Silver Summer
Summer at the Little Wedding Shop
A Cornish Secret
No Room at the Little Cornish Inn
Beneath Cornish Skies
The perfect feel-good summer read about family, love and secrets
Another uplifting and summery escape from the bestselling author of the Cornish Cream tea series
Escape to the Cornish coast with a new heartwarming Tremarnock novel, perfect for fans of Jill Mansell and Philippa
Ashley. Be careful what you kiss for... Esme Posorsky is an enigma. For as long as people can remember, she has been
part of community life in the quaint Cornish fishing village of Tremarnock, but does anyone really know her? She is
usually to be found working in her pottery studio or at home with her beloved cat, Rasputin. But when an old school
friend turns up with a secret from the past, nothing will ever be the same again. Meanwhile teenager, Rosie, is excited to
find a bottle washed up on Tremarnock beach with a message from a former German prisoner of war. While the rest of
the village is up in arms about a new housing development, she sets out to find him. Little does she know, however, that
her discovery will unleash a shocking chain of events that threatens to blow her family apart. Tremarnock may look like a
cosy backwater, but some of its residents are about to come face-to-face with tough decisions and cold reality... 'A
charming, warm-hearted read ... Pure escapism' ALICE PETERSON. 'The literary equivalent of a gin and tonic on a hot
summer's day ... A delicious, delightful and decadent tale' BOOKISH JOTTINGS.
In the bestselling tradition of Jojo Moyes and Jennifer Weiner, Jenny Colgan's moving, funny, and unforgettable novel
tells the story of a heartbroken young woman who turns a new page in her life . . . by becoming a baker in the town of
Cornwall A quiet seaside resort. An abandoned shop. A small flat. This is what awaits Polly Waterford when she arrives
at the Cornish coast, fleeing a ruined relationship. To keep her mind off her troubles, Polly throws herself into her
favorite hobby: making bread. But her relaxing weekend diversion quickly develops into a passion. As she pours her
emotions into kneading and pounding the dough, each loaf becomes better than the last. Soon, Polly is working her
magic with nuts and seeds, chocolate and sugar, and the local honey—courtesy of a handsome beekeeper. Packed with
laughter and emotion, Little Beach Street Bakery is the story of how one woman discovered bright new life where she
least expected—a heartwarming, mouthwatering modern-day Chocolat that has already become a massive international
bestseller. Includes 7 Recipes!
Sun, secrets, and a handsome stranger... Everything is about to change for Ruby Penhaligon. Step into the stunning
Indigo Cove on the beautiful Cornish coast and lose yourself in a page-turning summer romance about second chances
and creating your own kind of happiness. Perfect for fans of Nicola May, Sarah Morgan and Cathy Bramley. Thirty-yearold Ruby is done with love: no more drama, no more complications, no more men. She's living life for herself and that's
just the way she likes it. But her whole world is turned upside down when her grandmother calls to say her beloved
pottery business is failing, and she might lose her beautiful little Cornish house by the sea. She needs Ruby to come
back to Cornwall and save the day... Returning to Indigo Cove stirs up memories Ruby would rather forget, but she's
determined to save her grandmother's home. As the summer hots up so does the pressure on Ruby and she's in need of
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a distraction. Although quite literally walking into Gabe Roskilly, the sexy and brooding owner of the local brewery,
wasn't part of her game plan. Ruby tries to ignore her attraction to Gabe but it's impossible to avoid the tall, dark,
handsome stranger as Gabe is at the centre of village life. And when Ruby's plans for the little Cornish house start to fall
apart, she discovers Gabe might be the one person who can help her. Ruby's promise to stay single is tested to the limit.
But are Gabe's intentions all good... or is Ruby about to get her heart broken again? Can Ruby save her grandmother's
cottage and find true happiness this summer? Or will secrets from the past ruin everything? Why readers love Donna
Ashcroft: 'What an absolutely stunning read!!! A perfectly gorgeous book!!!... One of the best I've read in a long time. It
made me laugh, cry, smile... Everything you want in a heart-warming romance and I completely fell head over heels in
love!!!' Bookworm 86, ?????
Summer at Little Beach Street Bakery
A cosy Christmas romance to curl up with by the fire
An Endless Cornish Summer
Little Beach Street Bakery
The Cottage in a Cornish Cove
A Cornish Summer

One summer can change everything . . . Perfect for readers who love Debbie Johnson, Cathy Bramley and
Trisha Ashley. “Warm and funny and feel-good. The best sort of holiday read.” Katie Fforde "Filled with
warm and likeable characters. Great fun!" Jill Mansell
'One Cornish Summer captured my heart and didn't let it go until long after I'd finished it. A heart
rending story about secrets, lies and the power of love' Cathy Bramley Against the beauty of Cornwall, a
story of two women struggling with their past: one cannot remember hers, the other cannot forget...
When Hebe receives a life-changing diagnosis at only 53, she struggles to make sense of what it will
mean for her, her job and the man she loves. With memories slipping away by the day, she flees to the
one place she has always felt safe and peaceful - Cornwall, and the house her family spent so many
summers in. Lucy is having her own crisis, and seizes the chance to follow her aunt to Cornwall. Curious
about what has driven Hebe there after so many years, she also has to battle with the secret she has kept
since her family's last summer there more than ten years ago. Both women will learn that memories live
in our hearts and that sharing secrets can set you free... But can they find their way back to the things
that are truly important to them? The perfect escapist read for fans of Rachel Hore, Lucinda Riley and
Karen Swan. 'Full of warmth, wisdom and compassion...Liz Fenwick's writing is vivid, satisfying and
descriptive' Daily Express 'A moving and heart-felt story' The Lady 'Fenwick brings us her best novel yet
in One Cornish Summer as she casts her humane and discerning eye over family bonds, relationships, the
nature of love, and the power of the landscape to inspire, console and renew... Immaculately researched
and emotionally astute, this is a fabulous holiday read with heart, drama, history and humour' Lancashire
Post ***** Readers are enchanted by One Cornish Summer: 'A joy to read' 'Once more Liz has transported
me to my favourite place in Cornwall to walk side by side with her characters...A perfect read in any
season!' 'Wonderful characters, secrets and romance...hard to put down' 'Simply outstanding...a story
that will carry you away' 'Liz Fenwick has done it again...A must read' 'Characters who become part of
your life in a beautiful, evocative setting' 'Love, relationships, and secrets...a sublime read which is
cleverly crafted, intricately researched and beautifully written' 'This book will always be a very special
one for me' 'Absolutely perfect Cornish read' 'What a heartwarming but heartbreaking story'
Praise for Cressida McLaughlin: ‘Captivating’ Heat Magazine ‘Beautiful... heartwarming’ Zara Stoneley ‘A
wonderful ray of reading sunshine’ Heidi Swain
Brand new from the top 10 bestselling author of The Cornish Midwife. It’s wedding day in Port Agnes!
The venue is booked, the dress is picked, and Senior Midwife Anna Jones only has to say ‘I Do!’ to the
man she loves! Theirs might have been a whirlwind romance, but Brae Penrose is everything Anna
dreamed her husband would be and she can’t wait to start a new life with him...and if they are lucky,
maybe even a family of their own. But as the big day approaches disaster strikes, and their perfect day
looks destined not to happen at all. Anna's certain it's a sign to slow things down. The other midwives
won’t hear of Anna and Brae postponing their big day, but can they and the community of Port Agnes pull
together to make sure the Penrose summer wedding goes off without a hitch? Meet The Cornish
Midwives of Port Agnes- where community, friendship and love are always delivered. An uplifting and
escapist read, perfect for fans of Christie Barlow, Jessica Redland and Holly Martin! This book was
previously published as Christmas with the Cornish Midwives. What readers are saying about The Cornish
Midwife... 'I love second chance stories. I love returning home stories. So a book combining both is an
absolute winner for me. The Cornish Midwife is simply gorgeous. Stunning setting, wonderful characters,
and oozing with warmth. A triumph from Jo Bartlett and a cracking start to what promises to be a
fabulous series' Jessica Redland 'Perfectly written and set in the beating heart of a community, this story
is a wonderful slice of Cornish escapism.' Helen J Rolfe
One Cornish Summer
Christmas at the Cornish Café (The Cornish Café Series, Book 2)
A Memoir of Survival
Summer in a Cornish Cove
The Every
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A Novel
Fans of Jill Mansell and Carole Matthews will love this gorgeous new book from the author of the
bestselling Cornish Café series.
From the award-winning, bestselling author of The Circle comes an exciting new follow-up. When the
world’s largest search engine/social media company, the Circle, merges with the planet’s dominant
ecommerce site, it creates the richest and most dangerous—and, oddly enough, most beloved—monopoly ever
known: the Every. Delaney Wells is an unlikely new hire at the Every. A former forest ranger and
unwavering tech skeptic, she charms her way into an entry-level job with one goal in mind: to take down
the company from within. With her compatriot, the not-at-all-ambitious Wes Makazian, they look for the
Every's weaknesses, hoping to free humanity from all-encompassing surveillance and the emoji-driven
infantilization of the species. But does anyone want what Delaney is fighting to save? Does humanity
truly want to be free? Studded with unforgettable characters, outrageous outfits, and lacerating setpieces, this companion to The Circle blends absurdity and terror, satire and suspense, while keeping the
reader in apprehensive excitement about the fate of the company—and the human animal.
For fans of Elin Hilderbrand, Jojo Moyes, and Jane Green, Summer at Little Beach Street Bakery is an
irresistible novel—moving and funny, soulful and sweet—about happiness, heartache, and hope. And
recipes. A thriving bakery. A lighthouse to call home. A handsome beekeeper. A pet puffin. These are the
things that Polly Waterford can call her own. This is the beautiful life she leads on a tiny island off
the southern coast of England. But clouds are gathering on the horizon. A stranger threatens to ruin
Polly’s business. Her beloved boyfriend seems to be leading a secret life. And the arrival of a
newcomer—a bereft widow desperately searching for a fresh start—forces Polly to reconsider the choices
she’s made, even as she tries to help her new friend through grief. Unpredictable and unforgettable,
this delightful novel will make you laugh, cry, and long for a lighthouse of your own.
Cassandra has always been riddled with self-doubt, but, just for once, she decides to take a chance on a
new beginning and finds herself working for a family in a manor house on the rugged North Cornish coast.
A beautiful romance with a hint of ghostliness.
A novel
Kate and Clara's Curious Cornish Craft Shop
Spring on the Little Cornish Isles: The Flower Farm
Bunting and Bouquets
Crazy for the Storm

Set against a gloriously rugged Cornish backdrop, two lives are about to be changed for ever...
The book to fall in love with this summer - perfect for fans of Fern Britton, Liz Fenwick and
Veronica Henry. Oliver Foxley is an acclaimed movie star and global heartthrob. But under the
glare of the spotlight his 'perfect' life - and marriage - is slowly starting to crumble. Cara
Penhaligon is a struggling young Cornish artist, and widowed mother of two children. Life has
been unbearably harsh to Cara, but meeting Oliver might just give her a second chance at the
happiness she deserves. As each begins to heal the other, the pieces of Oliver's frustrating
jigsaw puzzle effortlessly fall into place. But as the Cornish summer draws to a close, Oliver
faces the toughest of choices, and no one emerges quite as they were at the start. Previously
published as Cry of the Gulls.
Escape to the seaside with this gorgeous new series from the Sunday Times bestselling author –
perfect for fans of Trisha Ashley and Heidi Swain.
After losing her mom in an accident, Sass is sent to live with her uncle in England. Far from
her native Brooklyn, the rocky shores and crumbling castles of Cornwall seem like the perfect
place to hide her grief. And when she stumbles across a silver horse in a sunlit meadow, Sass
feels a surprising sense of peace . . . only to have it broken by a boy. Arrogant and
distrustful, the horse's trainer, Alex, doesn't approve of the trespassing American. Yet after a
few chance meetings, he begins to feel a connection to the curious girl with the sad eyes, and
offers to teach her to ride. Sass never expected to feel anything again--least of all love--but
the lessons reveal a far different Alex, and soon their friendship turns into something more.
But Alex has a secret--a bombshell about his family that could shatter Sass's trust . . . and
force him to abandon the one girl who made him believe in himself.
Summer has arrived in the Cornish town of Mount Polbearne, and Polly Waterford couldn't be
happier. She's in love - with the beautiful seaside town she calls home, with running the bakery
on Beach Street, and with her boyfriend Huckle. And yet there's something unsettling about the
gentle summer breeze that's floating through town. Selina, recently widowed, hopes that moving
to Polbearne will ease her grief, but Polly has a secret that could destroy her friend's fragile
recovery. Responsibilities that Huckle thought he'd left behind are back, and Polly finds it
hard to cope with his increasingly long periods of absence. So she sifts flour, kneads dough and
bakes bread; but nothing can calm the storm she knows is coming. Is Polly about to lose
everything she loves?
A Cornish Affair
The Cornish Cream Tea Bus (The Cornish Cream Tea series, Book 1)
A Cornish Summer's Kiss
A Cornish Christmas
A Summer Wedding For The Cornish Midwife
The Feast

A heart-warming tale of discovering all you never wanted is exactly what you need. Orphaned
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as a baby and raised by uncaring relatives, much of Anna Redding’s happiness as a child came
from the long summer holidays spent with an elderly family friend, Aunt Meg, in the coastal
village of Polkerran. With Aunt Meg’s passing, Anna is drawn back to the West Country,
relocating to the Cornish cove where she was once so happy. Filled with memories, she hopes
to perhaps open a B&B—and perhaps cross paths with Alex Tremayne again, a local boy she
used to have a major crush on and who only had to walk past Anna to make her heart flutter.
Settling into her new life, and enjoying her work for the older, reclusive and—to be
honest—often exasperating Oliver Seymour, Anna is delighted when Alex reappears in
Polkerran and sweeps her off her feet. The stars finally seem to be aligned, but just as Anna
thinks all she’s ever wished for is within reach, a shock discovery brings everything under
threat, and she discovers she’s living a dream that isn’t hers. Can Anna rescue the new life she
has made for herself and, when the testing moment comes, will anyone be there to hold her
hand? The Cottage in a Cornish Cove is the first in a series of uplifting romances from Cass
Grafton. Get to know the warm and funny locals of Polkerran, wallow in the charm of a Cornish
fishing village and fall in love with romance all over again.
Rosie Anderson was hoping to whisk her young son Danny away for a lovely Christmas with
family, far from the hustle and bustle of her life in London. But then her boss at the head
office – aka Susan the Sacker – suddenly assigns her to go in incognito and save a tiny inn in
Cornwall from being closed permanently. Rosie doesn't know why The Old Bell Inn is
performing so badly but it's on her to sort it out! Hours in the car later, Rosie arrives at the
inn to find she's been double booked – there are no rooms left. And she isn't there for more
than a minute before she's butting heads with the manager, Irishman Mitchell Fitzpatrick. He
seems to dislike her on sight, so it's confusing that he seems to get on so well with Danny...
But if he's as terrible as his reputation, Rosie will have to be the one to fire him. This really
isn't the Christmas Rosie was dreaming of. But maybe, just maybe, it could be a whole lot
more... A sweet and uplifting Christmas romance, No Room at the Little Cornish Inn is perfect
for fans of Philippa Ashley, Holly Martin and Jenny Hale.
Escape to Cornwall for Christmas in this Top 10 bestselling new romance. ‘Sparkling and
festive, as satisfying as figgy pudding and clotted cream – loved it!’ Milly Johnson
New York Times bestselling author Denise Grover Swank gives a former TV star one more shot
at fame--and it proves to be a killer comeback... Ten years ago, Summer Butler was television's
most popular teenage sleuth. Since then, she's hit--what gossip sites just love to call--the
gutter. Nearly bankrupt, betrayed, estranged from her greedy mother, and just about
unemployable, she's coaxed into that desperate haven for has-beens: reality TV. Winging it as a
faux PI, she'll solve off-the-cuff mysteries in her hometown of Sweet Briar, Alabama. For added
drama, there's police chief Luke Montgomery, inconveniently Summer's first and only love. It's
when Summer stumbles upon a very real corpse that Darling Investigations takes an
unexpected twist. The growing list of suspects is a big draw to viewers, but the reality is that
Summer doesn't know whom she can trust. Someone has written this killer new scene
especially for her, and unless Summer gives the role everything she's got, it could be her last...
The perfect uplifting summer read for 2021
It Should Have Been Me
Summer on the Little Cornish Isles: The Starfish Studio
Be careful what you kiss for
A Cornish Summer at Pear Tree Farm
Deadly Summer
From the top 10 bestselling author of The Cornish Midwife. Two years after losing her husband, Finn, Lexie Turner is still struggling. She knows she needs
to move on, but she has no idea where to begin. Packing up her life in London, Lexie heads to the coastal town of Port Kara to spend the summer working
out her next move. With only her beloved Labrador for company, it’s the perfect place to start again. But life in Port Kara is nothing like Lexie expected!
Soon, she finds herself drawn into the close-knit community, unable to hide away. And when she meets local man, Elliott Dorton, Lexie begins to feel her
broken heart slowly come back to life... Elliott is kind but adventurous and his job requires him to take risks daily – something Lexie isn’t ready to deal
with. Can she trust in Elliot and risk her heart breaking a second time, or will their one Cornish summer be all that Lexie can hope for? From Jo Bartlett, the
bestselling author of The Cornish Midwives Series, comes another emotional read about second chances and having the courage to grab them with all your
heart.
When Carrie’s fiancé Huw suddenly calls off their wedding, and she finds out he’s marrying another woman, she’s devastated. Desperate to get away,
Carrie jumps at her best friend Rowena’s suggestion of a road trip in her VW camper van. But when Rowena has to pull out and Matt Landor, an old friend
of Huw's, ends up filling the breach, she's not so sure. Will fate take the pair on an altogether different journey?
Poppy has always loved Cornwall - the crisp sea air, the welcoming community. So when her boyfriend Dan suggests they leave their office jobs and take
over the Starfish Studio on the Isles of Scilly, she doesn't need asking twice. But things don't go to plan when Dan dumps her, weeks before they're due to
move. To make matters worse, the studio has fallen into disrepair, and artists are reluctant to have their work exhibited there. Determined not to give up,
Poppy accepts the help of local photographer Jake, her landlord's grandson. But Jake is distracted by a loss from his past. Can Poppy turn the crumbling
gallery into a success in time for the tourist season? And will a summer on the little Cornish Isles mend just the studio - or Poppy's heart too?
Rosy Winter is definitely not looking for love Following heartbreak, Rosy has rebuilt her life in the beautiful Cornish village of Penmenna. Now,
headmistress of the local school, she is living by The Rule: no dating anyone in the village. Easy right? But Rosy Winter has a new neighbour, handsome
gardener Matt. In Penmenna for his new gardening TV show, this guy next door will do everything he can to persuade her to break her rule and win her
heart. Meanwhile, Penmenna Village School is threatened with closure and it’s up to Rosy to rally the local community and #SaveOurSchool. Can she
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bring her worlds together and accept help from the most unlikely of sources? One thing’s for sure... she won’t be giving up without a fight. This
heartwarming romance is perfect for fans of Tilly Tennant, Holly Martin and A. L. Michael. Praise for The Cornish Village School - Breaking the Rules:
'Stands out as the ultimate feel-good Summer read... From the very first page I was absolutely hooked and read the entire book in one sitting... the perfect
accompaniment to the much anticipated summer holiday. Can’t wait to read more books from this very talented author!' Reader review 'I couldn't tear my
eyes away from this story that is brimming full of wonderfully crafted characters living in an idyllic setting. A not-to-be-missed summery read!' Through a
Book 'A light-hearted fun read... I recommend this book with its quirky characters, adorable children and a naughty dog.' Reader review 'It was funny,
lighthearted and really enjoyable. It's wonderfully romantic... I'd recommend giving this novel a go. You won't regret it!' The Cosiest Corner 'What an
awesome debut. Fun, easy to read and fabulous. This book is sure to put a smile on your face, a fire in your belly and give you a warm and affectionate hug.
This heartwarming, romantic book is just a gorgeous as it’s stunning cover... I loved it.' Goodreads reviewer 'A total delight through and through... Chicklit at its heartwarming best.' Lilac Mills 'I got this book just when I needed a smile on my face and boy did I get it!?' The Book Trail 'The book is a breath of
fresh Cornish air... I too have a crush on Matt the gardener! He sounds equally delicious, caring and a sexy gardener to boot. I'm hooked please bring on the
next book!' Reader review
A Golden Cornish Summer
An International Bestseller - A heartwarming love story about taking a chance on a new beginning
Summer on the Little Cornish Isles
The Cornish Village School - Breaking the Rules
The perfect beach read for summer
Summer at the Cornish Cafe (The Cornish Café Series, Book 1)

“Breathtaking....Crazy for the Storm will keep you up late into the night.” —Washington Post Book World Norman
Olstead’s New York Times bestselling memoir Crazy for the Storm is the story of the harrowing plane crash the
author miraculously survived at age eleven, framed by the moving tale of his complicated relationship with his
charismatic, adrenaline-addicted father. Destined to stand with other classic true stories of man against
nature—Into Thin Air and Into the Wild by Jon Krakauer; Sebastian Junger’s The Perfect Storm—it is a literary
triumph that novelist Russell Banks (Affliction) calls, “A heart-stopping story beautifully told….Norman Olstead
has written a book that may well be read for generations.”
‘Captivating’ Heat Magazine ‘Beautiful... heartwarming’ Zara Stoneley ‘A wonderful ray of reading sunshine’
Heidi Swain
Kate thinks all her wishes have come true when she opens her little craft shop down on the harbour in the pretty
Cornish seaside town of St Felix. It's been her life-long dream to open her own shop, and now she's finally got
the chance, she's loving selling her own quirky handmade textile designs to the many holidaymakers that flock
into St Felix every year. But there's a mystery about Kate's shop - one that Jack, the owner of a new art store in
town, wants to help Kate solve. A series of mysterious paintings and beautiful embroidered pictures hint at a
love story over sixty years old, but Kate needs to know how the story ends! As Kate and Jack delve deeper into
the vintage romance, they find that not only do their own lives share uncanny similarities with their 1950s
counterparts, but also the two of them are becoming closer.
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